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SUBJECT: Interpre-tation of Federal Grnnt and Coc~erati ite f\grE'em~nt 
Act of 1977 - B-196872-0.l\1. 

The p~lrpose of this memorandum is to expand and clarify our interrre
tation of the Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreeln';nt Act of 1977 (FGCA 
Act), Pub. L. No. 95-224, 92 Stat. 3, February~, 1"73, :11 C.S.C.A. 
501 et seq. This act requires that agencies use thf~ co::-rect legal instr!.l
menngrant. cooperative agreemt:!r'lt.- or contract) '\',-hen procl~1>iw.;· goods or 
services from or providing assistance to recipient 0cganiza tion~;. Because 
there <lre very different requirements and eonsequellr.es wh:ch flo·.v· from 
the use of one instrument rather than tJ'le oti~cr, it i~; very in~l)(JI'tant to 
determine whether or to what extent thc FGCA e:-:pD.!1::kci eac!! ar.;ency's pre
existing authority to e:lter into p::1rticular types or rcln.tionshi :i~';. Sinee O)J3 
has been gi\'en the leading role, in the study and espbnation 0:' this Act, G:l.O'S 
role at this time should be one of advi3in~ O~IB and kceping COl1~-ress in
formed rather than addressing the vaiidity of individual agcn':!'y actions. 
\"e note that Ule e::-:amples used to illustrate certain issues sbouid not be 
considered final decisions of this O~fice since ',':e hav,:; not had f:le bene£'it 
)f the views of the agencies responsible for the progt'arn ~x:lm;1i~s nor 
lave we much experience '.vith actual casc:=; thnt WJ~lld permit r;s to test 
our views. Application of t.~e F(3CA Act should be a cas;e-by-~ase process. 

The FGCA Act and. L(:-qislative Historv 

The portions of t.lle FGCA Act of primary importar'ce to thi~ meIr.orandUnl 
are as fellows: 

USE OF CONTRAC'rs 

"Sec. 4. Each executive a~enc:, shall use a t~"r>e of flro
Ctlremf'nt Coontract :lS the lc:)'at :ns'trl1n~cnt reflc('ti:1Q' ~ re
lationship between the Fcde~~2~1 Govprnrnent and ~'.. ~t;tc or 
local go':ernmc~t or 0Lhel' rcdplent---.. --"~~---, '- .-.------~- -- - -~------------

" . __ •. _---
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"(1) whenever the principal purpose of the instrump.nt 
is the acquisition, by pur~h3.se, lease, or barter, of 
property 0:- :oe.-,ices for the direct benefit or use of the 
Federal G-:)Vernment; or 

"(2) W~1e:1eVer an executive aqency determines in a 
sPecific instance that the use of a type of procurement 
contract is appropriate. 

USE OF GRANT AGREE:lVIENTS 

"Sec. 5. Each executive agency shall use a type of grant 
agreement as the legal instrument reflecting a relationship 
between the Federal Government and a State or local govern
ment or other recipient whenever--

"(1) the principal purpose of the relationship is the 
transfer of money , property, services, or anything of 
value to the State or local government or other r.:cip
ient in order to accomplish a public purpose of support 
or stimulation authorized by Federal statute, rather 
than acquisition, by purchase, lease or barter, of 
propertj- or services for the direct benefit or use of 
the Federal Government; and 

"(2) no substantial involvement is anticipated be
tween the executive agency, acting for the Federal 
Government, and the State or local government or 
other recipient during performance of the contem
plated activity. 

USE OF' COOPERATIVE AGREE:dENTS 

"Sec. 6. Each €'xecutive agency shall use a type of coop
erative agreement 8,5 the legal instrument reflecting a relation
ship be't'::'2en the Federal G!)vcrnment and a State or local govern
ment or other recipient whenever --

II (1) the princi pal purpose of the r e lationshi pis the 
transfer of money, property, services, or anything of 
value to the St;J.te or local government or o:her r(:cipi,C'nt 
to accomplish a p'Jblic purpose of support or stinnlation 
authorized by Federal statute, rather than Qcquisi~ion, 
by p'lrchase, lC'8se, or barter, of p~'()perty or services 
for the direct beaefit or use of the Federal Government; 
and 
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"(2) suhstantial im:olvem,::nt i.s :1.ntkioated heh\"een the 
execl:tive a~ency, actin~ for the Fedc>ral G,NC'l'nment, and 
the State or local ~ovcrnT.('nt or othf-or reci [)iem d'Jring per
formance of the contemplated acih-iry. 

A UTHOaIZATI0:'~S 

"Sec. 7. (a) L\ohvithstandin~ any other provi.sion of law, 
each executive agency autborized by l:l':r to enter into contracts, 
grant or cooperative agreem':!nts, 0:- similar arransements 
is authorizeu and directed to enter into and use types of 
contracts, grant agreem~nts. or cooperative agreements 
as required by this A~t. " 

In additi.on to these provisions, section 2 of the Act states con~ressional 
finding::> (subsection (a» and the purposes of tbe act (subsection (b». Section 
3 provides definitions, includbg definitions of "State or local go,\'ernmems" 
(paragraphs (1) and (2» and "other recipients" (paraqraph (3»), and a defi
nition (p3.ragraph (5)) that excludes, from the terms "grant or cooperative 
agreement" : 

" >!< ,~( ~( any agreement under which only direct Federal 
cash assistance to individuals, a subsidy. a loan, a loan 
guarantee, or insurance is provided." . 

The language of the FGCA is hardly a model of clarity and interpreting 
the language of the Act in a con::;istent manner is difficlJlt. HmH'\-er, the 
difficulties can be narrowed considerably if the limitations ir:nplicit in the 
apparently broad authority provided by section 7 (a) of the Ac_Lo.l'e under
stood. If the-legislative history concerning section 7(0.) is read \':ithin the 
context of the general congressional purposes for the FGCA, it does not 
appear that Congress intended any wholesc'.1e expansion of grant authority 
allowing agencies to choose to offer grant a~ sistance where ti1ere v:as no 
authority to enter into such an assistance relationship pre\-iOllsly. We bc"!ieve 
that the Congress only intended to require agencies to use an instrument t~:!. t 
matches the transaction they enter into, rC:":':lrdless of the laLel used in 
existing legislation to chara'cterize that trat1saction. Bmvever, the FG:A 
was not intended to change the nature of the transactions that are authorized. 

The legislative findin~s contained in section 2(a) of the FGC.<\ Act stress 
the pre-act confusion concerning the choice of le!?al in:::trllments, and the 
need to chri f:: the a ppropria te 'Jse or' !:;T:1,n1S, coopcraii ve a,[:reemei1!S, or 
contracts for specilic kinds of rc1n.iion:::hiu~' in order io ;)!'on1ote consistent 
choices by go~:ernment agencies. The purp,.)ses of the Act in section 2(b) 
are oClsicalJ:v to resoh'e the nroblems identified in thes£' findinr.:s bv 
char~.e1 cri zing and defining the re lationshi ps crc:ltcd b:-.' the three instru
ments. ::Jnci cstablL;;hing criteria that \\"ould he1p achic\'e uniform usage 
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by agencies in the selection of the proper instrument. As explained in 
the Senate ComniLtee report, the basic purpose of the Act is to clarify the 
re In.tiO:1Ships bet',';cen the Federal government 3.nd non -Federal entities. 
S. Rep. 95 -449 p. 3. The intent of the Act is: 

0* 1,e >:e to require that the legal instruments employed in 
transactions b0tv.reen Federal agencies and non-Federal re
cipients of awards reflect the basic character of the relation
ships establ~shed. " Id. p. 8. 

The section-by-section analysis on section 7(a) (id. pp. 10-11) provides 
some further clarification: 

"Section 7 (a) declares that not-,vi. thstanding any other 
provision of ]a\'/. each executive agency authorized by law 
to enter into contracts, grants, cooperative agreemer:ts, 
or similar arrangements is authori7.ed and directed to use 
contracts, grant agreements, or cooperative agreements as 
required by this bill. The purpose of this authorization 
is to overcome the problem many agencies now face if 
their choice of instrument is statutorily restric ted to a 
particular instrument. This authorization ,','ill provide 
the executive a~encies with needed fleXlbility in their efforts 
to use appropriate legal instruments to reflect the relation
ships established '\'.'ith non-Federal recipients of contract. 
grant, or cooperative agreement awards. 

"If an agency is presently authorized only to enter into 
either contracts, grants, cooperative agreements, or other 
arrangements, this authorization enables that agency to enter 
into any or all three types of agreements, subject to the 
criteria set forth in sections 4, 5, and 6. BmT;ever, if an 
agency is specifically proscribed by a provision of "law from 
using a type of agreement, this authorization would not affect 
that prohibition. 

"This bill \~'ould affect some existing progrnl11 authorization 
statutes by superseding provisions, if any, dealing \\'ith the 
required use of particular instrtm!(~nts to implC'mr:>nt pro::;rams. 
In addition, this legislation -.\"oulcl have another effect. \Vhen 
an agency, compl~ving with the criteria established herein, 
changed the award mechanism for a p3rticular ::lcth-ity from a 
type of grant to a type of procurerncni. contr::1.ct, then the pr'o
curenlcnt regula tions ,':ould apply. C om-er se 1y, '.':hen an agency 
changed the award mechanism from a type of [n'ocnI'emcnt CO:1-

tract to a type of grant. the rCQubtiol1s and st:J.lmps applying 
to procurement contracts '\','ould no long'er apply. The regu-
lations and slat1.ltcs a lying to trans:1c 01 Fed'?ral assis-
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\vi}li 1-Cl i ;~"' i!!~r~rc 9l.' ,).":' ..... ~J. '-;1 0-:'-~8 t:1i:1i:~ :~a ti .... ~? Y"f'i]",l ~r c
me;1ts r"acecCbv t·,;:: Le·n ?'C'c.':'-":'- in in:iiYid'.1<11 D.'oT,a'11 S~,2_tutes. 
It also '::it! noli: E':ir:~GtC-SD'=cilic req'Jlr.~,'",:'-', 1t:=o aO-ol~T:""l'~ 
eX;1il1,j;e, to !TC8.nt.~ h suCh Ol''::''l.l'.C ;:;tarLi-lf'.:; as tJ1e'\\(I~';": HOtl:-S 
i""'T::'"':-----. r" ,.....-- - - -----
u'tanGar~'3 .:I.ct. vli."":!1 rne IOrf'UOln:.: unacrst:ll1cin:r. lL is ;;.ot 
practical Or,' ~,~~~~al'Vlo~nTil'; ?-,11 ofm2~iatutes 'Nhieh mi.f!ht 
be some',\St a('fe<::£f:.t2.,,_' (Emphasis added,) 

T~e FGCA Act Does Not Expand _A. <zency Authority 

Given the limited ob.iectives 'Jf tho? FGCA, it is difficult to accept an 
interpl.:'etatio:1 that would give agencies broad ne\v independent authority; 
rather. the problem a PtJ.1.rentIy addressed by section 7 (a) is the en',rmuus 
housekeeping problem of going lh::-o:lr:;h each pip.ce of authorizing legislatio:1 
and inserti:1g. where appropriate, the w()rd;, "grant", "cooperative a~ree
mentl! or " c ')l1tract," The Ai~t leaves this task to analy:;ls cd each author
izing statute. In this vie.v, to find "gri.'ll1t" or !lcooperati\'E.~ agreemt-~:1t'l 
anthority in each agency's authorizin,! statute, w!1ere these specific 
words of aLi~ho:-ii:y' have not been used, it must be determhed \vhat kind 

, of relationships the agency's statute \vas intended to authorize: i. e., jn 

order to find grant authority, the a'1th::>rizing legislation mnst be exa::nined 
to determine if a grant t:v'i=le of relationship \\'.".1.,; inte:1:::led or permitted rather 
than simply loo'dng for the word "grant. If (Even in the past, although ',rf~ 
generally applied the axio:!1 that grant authority mnst be E'xpressly s .:a-;:ed, 
flTant authority has often been fou:ld in the absence of the specific \\"ord 
'gra:1t"). T1is interpretation of the FGCA Act \\,.'L3 \V~ll expressed in a legal 

memorandum (copy attached) by the Dcpartm~nt of Energy's A("!ting G~neral 
Counsel: 

"Indeed, it seems clear that the Fe GAA [ sic] was not intend~d 
to ?~l·mi.t an agCt1CV, in im::>1cm.?,ntinq any p:.'ograrn, to trans
cend the discretion which W'.iS conferred upon it by the enabling 
la-,v, but 0:11y to carry out the purposes of that law '11(.,re 
efficiently. That b, the FCGA:i. ( skJ is n:)t a !!bootstrap, " and 
may be rE'lied upon to enhCtnce agency prerogatives onl,v after 
the objectives of the enab1ill,~ ;0.W :lave b?en :1oDl'onriately
charact~rized, not before. In some instances, it will be 
dHficult to make this charact~riz3.tion, a'1:J legislaHvc histor,v 
and jtldicial dt~cision may need to be im"oked. But in each case, 
it \vil1 be the fOllr Cocners of the cnablin'~' Inw, :t'lcl not the 
FCG~\A [ sic]. '::"li~h will eSlab1i;::;h the l':1rametC'rs of the relation
ship behT:een Federal and non-Federal parties. The FCG.''I.A [ ~::cl 
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may then be utilized so that the 1:1.\V '~a, be imnlem(>ni<:n 'with
out reg3.1~d to ill-defined nomp.ncbture in the er.3.blin~f ]Q\,: 

which IT1';'-'-, for that reason alone, ham~er a'1 8,"fenc'\"s ability 
to give ef;ect to Congrc3s' intent." (Footnote o~ittcci.) -

It mns t be .:onceded, however, that the broad l::m,:r.nge of scction 7 (a) 
and some portions 0: the l€'gislative history can be used to arr':ue for en
larged a~ency au thority. S.~.=, e. ~., the second paragraph of the section 
7(a) secticn-by-section analysi.s, supra, and the follO\ving language from 
the Senate report (id. 10): 

"The age:1~ies do have the flexibility of determining whether 
a given transaction or clas S 'Jf transactions is procurement or 
asslstance and, if assistance, whether the transaction or class 
of transactions is to be ass'Jciated with a type of grant or cootJ=r
ative agreement relationship. The m;:ssion of the agency v;ill in
fluence the a,zency's determination of .. \-hich it sh:)uld be. But the 
agency's classificano:1 0: its transactions will become a public 
statement for public, recipient, and ~o'gressional review of hO\,~ 
the agency view's its mission, its responsibilitie£l. and its relation
ships with the non -Federal sector. 11 

01'.113 G!.lidance 

Ol\TB Guidance (43 Fed. Reg. 36860, .:'\ugust 18, 1978) is not as clear 
as it might be. Kote the following exerpt: 

"Thus, for examp1e where an agency authorized to support 
or s timu-late research decides to enter into a. transaction 
where the prjnci~al nurpose of the transactio:1 is to stimulate 
or support research, it is :111 thorized to use either a grant or a 
coop,=cative agreement. Conversely, if an age\1cv is not auth
orized to stim'..11ate or 5upp·:::r£'t research. or the pl'incipal pur!):)se 
of a transaction funding research is to ;Jroduce something for the 
government's 'J.V~l use, a procurement transaction mrJS t be uS€'d. " 

However, a 1ater paragraph, although reconcilable, confuses the point: 

"The determinations of whether a p,-'ogram is princi
pally one of proCUremE"it or assistance, and \\'hetJ1I~r sub
sta:1tial Federal involvement in perionnance w:l1 normally 
occur are basic accncy policy decisions. A c;cncy heads 
shou ld insure that these general decisions for each p4~ogram 
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. are eithel~ rna,-l:! Oi.~ reviewed at a p::>llcy level. A deterrni
natio:1 that a r:o:;ro.m is principallv 0'1e ,)1 pr08Ure!::f~nt or 
assistance does not preclu:12 C:e use of o.nv of the t'.'DCS of 
instrUlTI€'1ts wnC[1 ap~)ropriat·~ for a partic~11ar trti.'1s:lction. 
CO:1grcss intended the Act to allow :,i<~encies flexibility to 
select the instrument that b::::st suits each transactio:). 
Agencies should insure that all trans3.~tions covered by the 
Act are consistent '.\"Hh their basic p::>licy decisions for 
ea~h pl~ogram. If rd. at 36863. 

The guidance s-eems clearer on an agency's authority to make the grant
cooperative agreement d~stinction then on the procurement-assistance 
distinction. 

"O::\TB po1ic~r on substantial in\'olvemc'1t. Agencies 
should limit .fe5eral invoivement in assiSfed activities 
to the minimum consistent \vith p:,o;;ram requirements. 
Nothjng in this A(:t s!1iY.lld be construed as authorizing 
agencies to increase their involvement beyond that auth
orized by other statlltes." Ie!.. 

Application of the FG(;A Act to Particu1ar Pro!7rams. 

r While the FGCA Act pi"~ovides the basis for examining whether a'1 ar.ranf"e
ment should be a contract, gra,t 0::- cooperative agreement, determ1nations 
of whether an agency has authority to enter into the relationship as spelled 

lout in the instrument, whatever its 1abel. must be found in the agency autho-

ll
izing legislation, not with the FGCA 4A.Ct. ':< T'1e agency's b::lsh:: le,~:)51ation 

must he read to determine whether an assistance or procurement relatio:1-
ship is a:lthorized at all, and if so, under what cir~um:;tances and \\":th 

: what restrictions, 'when awards are made to recipients. If assistance is not 
autbori~ec1, there s~1otlld be no question of the a::encv entC'rin2- into a :zrant 
or cooperative agreemi::'nt. For example, the GSA cannot maf~e a ,.!l'ut'}t to 
assist landlords to prm"ide sp::lce fOl~ Federal employees. If assist3nr::e is 
contemplrlted by the authorizinr; 1cgislation, it mllst ft!rther oe deter:l1ined 
to what dc£;ree federal involvement in the assistance is al1cllOrized . .:\120, 
w!"lere assistance auillOd,ty is found, the sp2cific tra:lsact:o~1 must he :.'evic'.':':::: 
a'1d properly classified si!1ce some aspects of carryinJ:,'- o:,t 3!1y assista:-!ce 
program remain primarily procurement in nature. An example will illustr2_~e 
this dis tincti on. 

In orc:l'r to articulate the differen.ce betwc'en the anthorit,v f1o'.dn~ [r~);: 
the F l\ A,;t and the ;:lUthority from an a~en-::yfs lcgisl:ttio() \':0 h:ln" l'f'r"t":l'rec... 
to \::-i;:; '-i'.!'0!h_:Y ler..; ;:;bi,ioD as st 1(,·,'121 analv:;;;-; a~tl \,,".:; l'(":~"",C" 

ni z inter pi ,: h';cC't1 t\':o statu tc's n cd not c 111 ~() t!:is 0;:-::: -~'. 
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'l'h 1\1 d· . ..J It I 'tIl" t "" t· C .i. e lC8.1u pl"vQTam, a ,10t1~!~ -:e '\Yor(.s <:;"ran or coo~·::ra. -I've af!ree-
ment" nO'where ;lOQ0':l!,' in ti1.: le;:>:lslz:tion, is 0..l1 :ls:-5ist<1rJcc cro::;ram tU'];l" clau: 
(1) of sections =) and 6 of the FU-::_-\. The p.:-ogram is dcscribed as fo110\'.'3 at 
42 U.S.C. § 1396 (1976): 

"For the purpose ot enabling each State, as far as practt
ca1;)le u'1der the conciitions in such State, to :urni5h (J) m:,:·dical 
assistance on behalf 0: families with dependent children a:1d ~f 
aged, b1ind, or disabled individuals, whose iucome and resources 
are insufficient to meet the costs of necessary medical services, 
and, (2) rehabilitation and other services to help such families 
and individuals attain or retain cap3.bilitv for independence 
or self-care, there is hereby authorized to b(~ approp~'iated 
for each fiscal year a sum sufficicnt to carry out the pur-
poses of this subchaptcr. The S'..1ms made available under 
this section shall bc used for m:lking p.3.yments to States 
which have submitted, and had approved by the Secretary 
of Health, Education, and \Velfal·e, State plans for mcciicCll 
assistance. " 

It is clear that the program is In'ter.ded to assist States to provide 1TIpdk8..1 
services to p·?ople in nced. The distinction be't\'.reen the u1timate p:lt' pose of 
the assistan:::e (m~dical assistance for people in need) a~d U:e direct reel pient 
of the assis tance (States) is clear. There is no C!l1thority to m.ake grants di
rectly to providers or even to an individual in need of meciical assistance. Ti",E 
assistance is to go to States to carry out their responsibilities to the re.~icen::s 
of their States, rather than in fulfillnv::nt 0: a direct Feder'al responsi~ilit.\·, 
and the FO:,A dnes not change that bC!sic authOl':z:::.tion. H·'m-ever, there are 
many situations where HEW would have authority to contract for ser~;ices in 
connection w~th its owa aClninistration of the p_~O:::~Tam. For example, HEW 
might contr~~t \':ith a firm to help assess State prog!'am eompliance. Scc 
42 U.S.C. § 1396c (l976). 

CETA 

\Vhile the :\Ip.dicaid examn~e seem:-: ob'i.-}olJs, i.t illustrates crinch>lC's that 
seem to beco;n~ elusive in difficult o!"' a:-:lbicruous cases" 1"118 ·CET.:\' pr02Tar.1 
(rr' C I' E 1 t,..l "1- .. .\ 4 2 Q 1T S C . 00' (1 i") - .. ) tl€ ~Ompl'CdenSl\re . mp O~Tnen C1!h, ~alnlnQ " Ct:, .. l.... .. § 0 1 .' 10 

as amended by 95 Pub. L. :\0. 95 52·1, 92 Stat. 1912. OdobCl~ 27. 1 (l7S) 
(citations to this pco::;rarn o.re to the U.S. Cock· sections:l.s :t"11enced h- tbe 
1978 Act)) is a proQro.m with a m~~ch more cOl'lIn1ic:ltC'd dc:;i.~n. Tiw pl'indpn..l 
P~ll'p:)se of this program, as w.dtten since p:ts:-::1!~'e of the FC';CA Act. ;11.'f> ;wt 
framed to a:1s'.':er F'O::~\ 1-\.;t questinn;;; o.s tlc::l1 !.\' as in the '.ledkaic1 eX~1111~)le. 
'The 1973 C'j~T,.:\ amendments provide, :1t 29 U.S.C. § 801, as follo\\·~;: 
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"It is the p'1rpose of this ch:L!1ter to provid~ job trai!1in:z 
and en,pl()~'rnent oppnrtl.mitie3 to:- eCO:1omjc~l1v disaci·v·2nt~'tQed. 
unemp~oyed, or undcremployed pC'l'sons v,'bieh will re.'3ult. in an 
in~reasc in their e:n'l1Ccl jn~o:l1·:. a'1d to aSS'Jre that training 
and other s8;:,vices lead to maxim'lm employment op:)o:--tunities 
and enhance self-suft'ic1en~y '0,:; establi.shin;:; a flexible, coordi
nated, and d~centralized system of Federal, State ar:.d local 
p:'ograDl:l. It is further the pur pose of this chapter to provide 
fOl" the 1113.ximnm feasible coordi.nation of plans, programs, and 
activities under this chapter with economic development, com
munity development, and related activities, such as vocational 
education, vocational rehabilitation, p~.lblic assistance, self
employment training, and social serv'ice programs. II 

There is little doubt, however, from referen·::es to a "decentralized system 
of Federal, State and local programs" in the statement of purpose sec'tior:., 
later sections such as 29 U.S.C. § 814 where the recpiren:ents of the prime 
sponsors' comp:-ehensive employment and training plans are spelled out. 
references in 2') U.S.C. §~ U15 and 816 to "financial assjstanc;e under this 
chapter". and other similat' references. that CETA is pri.marily a pl~ogr2.m 
to assist prime sponsors to pro\ride cmployment and training to eligible 
trainees. Additionally, the Secretary of Labor is empowered to fund special 
pcograms SUCll as a special program 0: local workshops to train youths and 
others to be OWi1ers and managers of small businesses (2<) U. S. C. § 8 71(g)) 
and a special p.~ogram to train personnel to work with and assist the handi
capped (29 U.S.C. § 876(b)). 

Finally, the Secretary is required to establish an experimental program 
as follows: 

"The Secretary shall e.;tablish a program of experimental, 
developmental, demo:lstration, a~ld pilot projects, throu;h 
grants to or contracts w':th public a(!'cncies or private organi
zations, for the purpose of im!Jroving techniques and demon
sil~ating the effectiveness of specialized m-:~tho::ls i.n moC'eting 
employrn~nt and training p;,~o::'lem~~. ~ 0thing in this subsection 
shall authorize the S~cr(;tary to carry out c: .... ;11oymcnt p:.~o;rams 
experimenting wi.th subsidized W3gcs in the pri\'ate sector or 
wages lcss t.han wages cstahlished b~' the Fair Labor Strtndards 
Act of 1933 fo=- empio,vl1H'nt sub,icct to that Act. In cal.'rving out 
this subsection, the Sc~cret3.ry sh3.11 consult \'::th such other 
agencies as may be appropriate. Wh~re pr()qram~ 'Jnciel' this 
section rC'quire insti1niio:1al trainin~, a:")prop!~iate arral1r;'Cmf'nts 
for such tr~inin~ shall be a~rcc~l to b'y the Secretary and the 
Secretary 0: Health, Education, and Welfare. " 

In carryin~ out his responsibilities for the entirE' CETA p:'o;2'ram the Se;~!'et~:l1':' 
gi\'e:l ::1-1 
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"The Secretary m?y make such grants, contracts, or agree
mC:1ts, establish such procedures and makp. s'.lch p3.ymen1s, in 
installm(,;,"lts a'1d in advance or by' \,;;ly of reln:hursem p :1i, or 
otherwise all()c3.te or e:--:lJend fun::l;-; m:"l.de avail<liJie under this 
chapter, a-; c:.?emed neCf:ssary to c:trry out the provisions of 
this chapter :!: :;, :;'. 'I 29 U.S.C. § e2G(b). 

The question of the correct instrm1lE''1t is difficult to answer as purposes 
assume close to equal \':ei~'ht; for example, a rJl'o:;ram might be funded to 
test and demo:1strate a particular method by which cities cnn train youth. 
The transactiol. is intended to produce a replicable design that the Depart
ment of Labor can p~~ovide as a model to other cities. See B-195163, 53 
Compo Gen. 676, .July 25, 1979. The question of \',~ether the Government 
in su:!h circumstances is buying demonstration results or supporting and 
stimulating innovation is difficult to answer. 

Agency Discretion 

WhCl"e pl"ogram authority can justify a choice of instruments and it is aU
ficult to say tha,t assistance or pr-oeurement is the pdndpal purpose of the 
transaction, age;1:ies have djscretion and should exerci.se the discipline notec 
in the legislative history of the FGCA in their choice of instruments. Si:nilar 
considerations m,;st go into the choice of grant 01' cooperative agreement 
based on the extent of grantor involvement. 

It can be assumed that choices of instruments will be m:1r.le that rest on 
considerations that include p::-e-FGCA grant assumptions and o:her consider
ations not explicitly recognized by the Act. Where the recipient is a State 
or local government, there wi.ll be a .tendency to use assistance instrume,ts. 

It should be kept in mind, however, that the first level analysis of a~C'nc:.· 
authority to enter into the kind of trans.J.(:tion envisioned is not really a r:'l::1.ttE'r 
of discretion--the statutory authority i~ either there or is not there, re::ard
less of agency preference,~ nlthough -agency authority may be difficult to d?
termi.ne and require the exercise of a 511bstantial amount of judgment (see DO= 
Acting General Counsel memorandum). \Vhere called upon to decide qucstlo::.3 
of agency authority. normal statutory interpr-=tation rules sti.l! applv, althY":~:-: 
in close cases we \'V·ould givE' consid~rablc Y:c?is::ht to the administerins:: 2..~€'nc;-.-·~ 
interpretation of its own authority. The net effect may be to greatly inC!'(,,::l5e 
the numher of grants made by a~encies j n c lose cases - -even in situations v;;::c 
traditionally had be ell handled as procurements. 

The "Third Part:"," Hule 

As illus !:rated by the ?-.Tc·di.caid and CETA exam;:>les. pl~ogr2.m :1l1thori ties 
usualJy indicat.e a p:lhlic purpJse and i.cientify \\"ho is to c:trry i[ O!~t. \\'~lPe 

the publh.~ purpose and the class that may receive the ultb1:lte b'2aefits of a 
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P?.'(,;:";n:l may L0:!1::!ide with the organi.zations that a Fed.::.:-al agency is author
i:,;o ~ j-,) 2.ssist, jh~.; 0:t8n ,,:ill twt, as \':,1.5 the case in the r.vr) '2·~'lmp1es. For 
e.··~·c.·.i,le. the f~~ct that :\l .. 'die.:dd's purp0se is to f~cilif.::-.te the pro":ision of 
n ;;:~('i': C:~t1 servicr::;'; to peop] e in n,?ed or that C E TA 's D:,j mC! ~::;non~or nrogram 
L: :.>: ~';,ed to :;<'1~) in the est::b1ishment 07' a:1 em!)lo··.'tlwrlt and p'8.ining pro
I![';:UE f~')~' the n:,c;' and the under or unem;)loved does n·)t mt:~an~:l::;.t the Gov-
'. t J.. • 

er l'i,:l,':lt is auil1u:'ized to provide direct 2.3sistance to pe,::>ple in need of 
D1f'dical servi C('~ .. -; or of ern ployment or training pro::'!t'ams. The ultimate 
p'.lrpose of the pro£[ram is largely irre]evn.nt in determinin~ \\'hether an 
a:=.::.:i.stance or a p:'ocuremc:nt relationship is authorized for a particular trans
adio:!. ':\'Iedic8.re (42 U.S.C. § 1395 et Sf'O.) which has similar ob;ectives 
to,\I .. :;,Ecaid fo:::, a differentrrroup of bencrTciaries retains responsibility at the 
F~:L:cal level fo:::, c:arrying out the progrnm a:1d does not place the Govern
ment in an a.s5~siance relationship to another IS pdme responsibility. 

AccordinglY. \·:hat is of importance in answerinrr the question of whether 
3.'1 assi~;tatlce l'elatio:1ship is authorized is the determination of W!lO has 
responsibility for the fundion at the heart of the pro~ram. In the case of 
l\1(dic2..id, the statute recognizes the responsibility for carrying out the pro
gram 10 be the States '; under :\I'~dicare, the Federal Governrnent retains 
resp·:msibility. In some program auth:).dties, as in the case of the CETA 
sp{.?ci~·d progr:::'1ils, there seems to be nn option. 

\Vith this understanding in mind, the so cal1ed "third p~rty" arrange:~1ents 
arc e;1.,~ier to understand. A third party situation arises where an assistance 
reJationship to specified recipients is aatilOrized. but the rederal ~2.ntor 
d,;1in~rs the assistance to the authorized recipients bv utilizing another party. 
An e':aruple is \':here an agenc,! is authorized to pl'ovicie technical n.ssista:1ce 
to a cer tain leve 1 of local government, hut rather tj1an provide it directiy 
throl1;~h agency staff, the agency arran.:-~cs \ .... ;_th an or£[anization having the re
quired expertise to provide the assistance for it. This expert organization is 
the "third party." (The :"Iedic3.id relationsllip benveen the States and those 
recei',"ing medieo.l services is not a third p.3.rty arran[~erncnt since the States 
aretlle class al.trlOrized to be assisted.) Of course the granting agency could 
proi"ide grant fun:L to the State or JocaJ pO\-2,rnmpnt to procure its own assist
ance. Tlli.s is not the kind of third party situation wUh \v:1ich We \\-ere concer:-.2 

In thi.rd p3.l't~' situations the qnestion arises as to \\'hether it is possible 
to rn:..L:I..' a gra:1t h) au organizai.ion that, '.'::1ile not a nwn1'.::er of the class e1i::;:l.;: 
to recei';e ass'\stance direct1v from the GJvernment, performs a flll1ction tbat 
helps (:\."'1iv~r tb·.: Federal as:=;j;::L:mce to 2..11 cli-::ible rC'~ipient. The ar2:'.lD1'2nt 
that 3.L:·C'!1cies m;'l:'-' use c;rani.s in third pad," situatio:1s depends upon the \'ie',': 
th.:1t sllch arran£.;eiOE'nts are not for the '\!jrC'~t benej'it 0::' LIse of the Federal 
GO':CTl1!'l1f'nt fl ::;ince third p.rtics are used by ng0n~ies to pass 0:1 the bcnerTts 
to recipients, Ths vie.v is supported by the fOilo\\'ing excerpt from the 
leg;isl3.tivc histor:v: 

- 11 -
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"Subscction 4(2) reads, 'whenever an C;{cc:ltive a~er:cy 
determines in a soecific insta:1ce that the use of a contract 
is a pprofJ!' ia ~e.' 1"11S subsection accom mnc1::J. t.-s si tuati on s 
in which aT1 a~encv determines that sne.::ific n:lblic needs can 
be satisfied best bv us~n.; the p::-ocurement process. For 
example, s!lbsection 4(2) would cover the l\VO-step 3:tuation 
in W 1.1ich a federal a[~ency may pC0c~re mf'dicines \,!!11ch it 
then 'grants I to :lon-Federal ho::;pitals. This subsection -Jf)es 
not allow agencies to iqnore sections 5 a'1d 6. Compli::mce'sith 
the requiremer..ts of se.::tions 4, 5, and 6 will necessitate d~
liberate and conscious a~ency determinations of the cboice of 
instrument to be emp~oyed. II S. Rep., id at 9. 

This position in pt'actice permits grants or coope"'ative agreements to be used 
in lieu of traditional procurements and may, in a number of situations, con
stitute a misuse of grants. Howe;rer, OMH nas been reluctant to come forth 
wHh firm guidelines on what would constitute justification for the choice of 
an .'3.:'3sI.stance instrumcnt. See draft "O::\IB R'.~iX)rt 0:1 Fedcral Systems 
Management Pursua:1t to P. L. 95-224, II January 14, 1980, at page::; 25 and 
34. As a result of O.:'vIB's position or lack of one--agencies have a choice 
among instruments in third party situations. 

We believe the issue can be resohred--bl.lt ~hould be resolved by O)'lB. 
In order to do ::;0, it must be determined whether the "direct benefi~t or use 
of the Federal GovernmE::1(' language of section 4(1) of the Fl"iCA At~t is 
applicable to third parties who S!1PP~Y assistance, at the r8quest of the 
Goyernment, to the agency's statutory bene[idarics. In these situations, 
an orgatl'tzation is used to assist the Government to carry out its assist::tnce 
function. \\'here this is the case, we think it could be argued that the GT',el'n" 
ment is procnring a !5ervice for its own use since the pro-rision of assi;:;t2.!1ce 
as authorized by the iJl."ogram statutes is a governmental fun~tion. Assisting 
the G')vernm~nt to carry o".]t its own functions is not grant "aSslstancc" as 
contemplated by the FGCA, it is a pro:::urement relationship. Accordin;1y, 
the rule may be stated that v;here the recipient of an award js not an orr:.aT1izs.t;
that the Federc.l ~::rantor is authorized to assist, but is ml~rE: 1y beillg llsed to 
p~'ovide a service to another entity w~lch is eligible for as sistance, . t:12 ;)Co;>2r 
instrument is a con~act. In the c.:mtext ot'the liGC':A, there cwpcar to be t\':o 
re1ationships i:1voived in '~third party" sHuations: first, the contract '.':ith 
the ocganization that helps the Governme:1t p1.~o\'ide assistance, and ;:or-co:;;:!, 
the gra:1t or cooperative 8.!!1'eement that provid es m·:·ney, goods or sC'l'\'ices 
to those eligible to receive assistance. 

The problem , ... r~th reaching this result is the ambiguit,,' raised by the' legis!2_
tive history on :;-:-ctiO:1 4(2) q~lOted aho'l:€,. The quoted la:1gu.:1~e can he l'(?ad as 
an understanding 0:1 the part of Congress that section 4 (2) \,,;as ~leceSS;try to 
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allow agencies to use p\~ocurem('nt instruments in third rn.:- ty situ:17ions. H·y,'.-
ever, this ~tatement also crypticall~r thro'.\"5 the question b3.::~ U;)O'1 t~c hasic 
fra:mework of .sections 4, 5 a:1i b, Til? S011rCe of this st3.tenwnt in tl:.e Co:'n
mittee report can be found in the hearinqs th'1t the Senate conciucted on the 
1974 vcrslo:1 0: the bill (S. 3514. ,,)31'd Con!Zress) that en~ntu211v becCl~;;e the 
FO:A Act. Federal Grant and Cooperative i\r.::re02ment Act lIeat'in~s (.'i1 S. :::S:"; 
Before the Ad lIoc Subcomm~ttee 0:1 Federal P.cocurerY1cnt 2nd the Succ.):11mit:c' 
0:1 Intergovernmental Relations of the Committee on Governm~nt Orcrations. '-. 
Cong. 105-107, 158 -160 (l974). Pertinent e:-:cerpts from the hearing are attacb:: 
In the course of the hearing the q:lestion was raised as to whether it :night not 
be p.jssib1e to place various pl40~ams under anyone of the three ins tr 1Jmt?nts. 
The Senators , .... ho conducted the hearing used the t\vo step transaction d-?scrii:ec 
above in thc Committee report to illustrate the problem. Each Senator agreed 
that t\vo step transactions ShO'lld be by contract and that if agencies '.l.3ed this 
provision to award sTants or coop~rative agreements, it would be contrary to 
their intent. It was ill this light that it ,\vas sug~ested that section 4(1), becauE(: 
of its "direct benefit or U.'5-e" language may not permit aqencies to :,.13e a contt2.C' 
in two step situations. As a result, the Senators focnsed on Sectio!1 4(2) beca'.:::: 
they ware not a\"tare that Section 4(1) can be read as requiring a CO'1tract. Th.::-: 
comments on the matter reflect a concern that because of the wordi.ng of 
Section 4(2) which seems to give agencies discretion, their views miqI:t b·3 
overlooked after passa.ge of the act. In this context. it is possible to ~ee the 
ambiguities cont:lined in the 1977 Senate Committee report language. which is 
similar to and the apparently comes fro:11 the Senate Committee Report en 
S. _3514, 93rd Congress. S. Rep. 93-1239 at 29. 

Given thi.s legislative background, it is p:)ssible to summarize congTession:.: 
intent as follows: if the Act is intC'rpreted as p,?rmittin,g agencies to use gram5 
or- cooperative a&,Teernents to acquire drugs which are in tw:n- provided to a 
grantee, Section 4(2) should be understood as an expression of congressional 
intent that such arrangements should be contracts. Un::cr sllch d. reading. 
section 4(2) al'!ts as a second line of defense. Accordingly, if the primary 
authority of Section 4(1) is read to cover the first part of a two step tra!1S
action. the intent of Con.~t'ess is accomplished \\"ithout resort to the vagaries 
of Se(:tion 4(2). \Ve see no reason to prefer languaqe in a Committee i:'.::port 
that seems, when read in isolatio:1, to require an anomolous result, \v:len 
the language of the act can be read to car:y O~lt the basic intent of the stamte. 
There seems very little difference br·nT:een the t',':o-step ~itu3.tion de3cribe::i 
in the Committee report where thE' Government acquires dn1gs to !live ~.-:) 
grantees 'a.:1d a situation \\-!1ere it. instead, p::l.~"S a drug company to prodde 
the drugs to the grantee. Either of these situations mezts our definition of 
a third party situation. 

In O:lr recent decisions, Bur'i!oS &·Associates, Inc .• B-194140, 53 Compo 
Gen. • September 13, 1979:-and-j~~onnl~,t)llr': \" ('st, I!lt~ •• B-1 ()4229. 
Sc:ptember 20, 1979, \'.-<~ ~;):1clLlded lJwt !JOW l~\- :llld 'ni{' Office of ,\jinoriry 
Business Enterprise (O:\[1JE) had authority to m,J;:e grants to organizaLio:1s 
that would p:-oyide technical assista:'1~e to other organizations. 
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Burgos and Bloomsbtrr'v did not go into a first le~'e1 analysis of the pro
gram" authority, as di.stinguished from the G::-ant and Coop'~l:"ative A-:sreer.1cnt 
Act authority, for the use of a grant instrument. In the first case, Bu:.~aos, 
Executive Order i:'\o. 11625, O(;~ober 13, 1971. which established O:\IBE:-tFie 
grantor agency, clearly spcaks of autho::-ity to provide assistance to public 
and ;::>dvate organiza.tions so that they in turn may render technical and 
management assistance to minority business enterprises. The appropria
tion act, Pub. L. No. 95-431, 92 Stat. 1032, specifically mentio:ls that the 
funds appropriated are available for grants. However, the decision was 
justified, not on the above grounds, b~t because the decision to switch to 
a grant mechanism was authorized by the FGCA. 

In the second case, Bloomsbury. the Office of Education is authorized 
to provide technical assistance to pllblic s~hoo1s. Section 2000c-Z of Title 
42 of the United States Code provides: 

"The Commissioner is authorized, upon the ap?!ication 
of any school board, State, mU:licipality, school district, 
or other governmental unit legally responsible for operating 
a public school or schools, to render technical assistance 
to su~h applicant in the preparation, adoption and implemen
tation of plans for the desegregation of public schools. Such 
technical assistance may, among other activities. include 
making available to such agencies information regarding 
effective methods of coping with special educational problems 
occasioned by desegregation, and making available to s'lch 
agencies personnel of the Office of Education or" other persons 
specially equipped to advise and assist tnem in coping with such 
problems. 11 (Emphasis added. ) 

There is no suggestion in this provision that technical assistance to school 
systems is the responsibility of anyone other than the Ccmmissioner of Edu
cation, although of cours'e he co~ld contract with private persons to perform 
his duties for him. Also the prOvision does not state that the Office of Edu
cation is authorized to provide assistance to a public or private organization 
which in turn may prO"lri.de tech...,ical assistance to the public schools, unlike 
the situation in the first case. In this instance. cur decision construed the 
FGCA as enlarging an agency's authority to provide grant assistance. In 
Bloomsbury the aosence of any analYSis of how an assistance relationship 
can be found to be authorized by section 2000c -2, leaves it unclear as to 
What, if any, limit exists on an agency's choice of instruments. 

As it stands. Bloomsbury. as well as O~,'lB's position that it cannot 
resolve the third party prqblem, in effect adop: by default the argument 
that sec lion 4 (1) requires third party arrangements to be by ,Qrant or 
cooperative agreeme~t with section 4(2) providing the discretionary author
ity to use a contra:::t. We believe it would be appropriate. given 0,:\13'5 
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responsibilities under the act, to provide O:\IB with the substance of our CO:1-

trary thinking concerning third par ty arrangements. \V e would also ackno'.':]ed~e 
that"an interpretation makintr third p3.rty arrangements subject to section 4(1) c: 
the Act is a matter for its discretion, in vie>v of its authority to issue guidance. 

Section 3 (5) Exceptions 

An ~udit report has raised a question concerning the interpretation of 
the exception for loans from the definition of grants or cooperative agree
ments in section 3(5) of the FGCA. See "Better Controls Keeded over Cash 
Advances by the Department 0: Health, Education, and Welfare, " FGMSD-80-:-c, 
B-164031. Similar questions may arise concerning the other exceptions in 
section 3 (5) for direct Federal cash assistance to individuals, subsidies, 
loan guarantees and insurance. 

The question raised in the audit report was whether three student loan· 
programs can be called grants or whether they are excep:ed loans. Under 
the programs, the National Direct Student Loan Program (20 U. S. C. § 108iaa 
(1976) et seq.) the Health Professions Student Loan Program (42 U. S.C. § 294:":'1 
(1976) et seq.), and the Nursing Student Loan Program (42 U.S.C. § 297a (19;6) 
et seq:-r,""HEW contrib:ltes money to a college or university fund established 
Oytne school to make loans to students. The Federal contributions are called 
"capital contributions, II which are returnable to the Government beginning 
after a period fixed in the statutes. Repayments are called "capital distribu
tions" and the Government shares in these at the ratio of its contribution to 
that of the school. However, the total contribution may not be recoverable 
because it may be diminished, depending on the program, by defaulted student 
loans, administrative expenses, including collection costs, and student loans 
cancelled for certain public service by the student. 

In concluding that the programs are grant programs rather than loans to 
the schools for p:lrposes of the FGCA, an HEW Office of General Counsel 
memorandum said: . 

"In reaching the conclusion that the payments under the three 
student loan programs are grants, made pursuant to agree
ments, I am aware that the statutes authorizing the t}1.ree 
programs provide for a distribution to the C'T.)vernment and 
to the participating institution from each loan fund at the 
conclusion of the loan programs (NDSL--20 U.S.C. 108iff; 
HPSL--42 U.S.C. 294c; NSL--42 U.S.C. 297e). Provision 
for distribution of the assets from the loan fund does not, 
however, alter the character of the relationship between 
the Government and the participating institution. That 
relationship, as noted above, is an assistance relationship 
governed by the terms of a grant agreement. " 
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'We agree. The HEW conclusion secm<: '3. reasonable application of the FGCA 
to HEW's authority, Our auditor I r.tnalysis 0: the transaction as a loan was based 
on the conclusion that in order to aecount for the funds outstanding and potentialh
recoverable by the G'Jvernment, it w.')ald be neccs:;at~:: to treat the Federal CO:1-

tributions to the schools as loans. There is no rea:;orl \':~lY a "grant'f should n:)t 
be treated as a loan for accollnti!1f~ purpose if that approach is necessary to 
adequately account for Government funds a:1d HE\V is apparently willing to 
attempt to do so. 

HEW's legal analysis reached its conclusion \yithont using an argument 
that may appear in later cases that e·.,en if the loan programs \\'ere loans in SO:l1e 

part, they were not "onlyl! loans. See. section 3 (5) of the FO::::A Act, quoted 
above, which suggests that if any ortfi'e ex·.:epted kinds of programs contains 
any element of non-excepted assistance, the program must use grant or 
cooperative agreement instruments. 

Summary 

Each agency's program authority must be analyzed to identify the type 
or types of relationships authorized and the circumstances under which each 
authorized relationship can be entered into without regard to the presence of 
sp·ecific words such as "grant" in their proaram legislation. O:1ce authority 
is found, the legal instrument (contract. grant, or cooperative agreement) 
that fits the arrangemt~nt as contemplated m:.1st be used, using the definitions 
in the FGCA for guidance as to which instrument is appropriate. 

In determining the extent of agency authority, usual rules of statutory 
interpretation apply_ Where an agency has authority to enter into both a 
procurement and an assistance relationship to carry out the particular pro
gram, it has authority to exercise discretion in choosing which relationship 
to form in each particular case. However. we should communicate to O.'i.IB 
out' view that where the agency is authorized to pro\-ide assistance only to a 
certain class of recipients. the funding of a third-party intermediary to provide 
the assistance to the authorized reCipient of assistance should be by contract . 
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